Objective: To study the ionic mechanisms of electrophysiologic changes in cell excitability and action potential duration during the acute phase of myocardial ischemia. Methods: Using an ionic-based theoretical model of the cardiac ventricular cell, the dynamic LRd Ž w x . model, we have simulated the three major component conditions of acute ischemia elevated K , acidosis and anoxia at the level of o individual ionic currents and ionic concentrations. The conditions were applied individually and in combination to identify ionic mechanisms responsible for reduced excitability at rest potentials, delayed recovery of excitability, and shortened action potential Žw x . duration. Results: Increased extracellular potassium K had the major effect on cell excitability by depolarizing resting membrane o Ž . w x potential V , causing reduction in sodium channel availability. Acidosis caused a K -independent reduction in maximum upstroke rest o Ž . velocity, dV rd t . A transition from sodium-current dominated to calcium-current dominated upstroke occurred, and calcium current m m a x Ž . alone was able to sustain the upstroke, but only after sodium channels were almost completely 97% inactivated. Acidic conditions prevented the transition to calcium dominated upstroke by acidic reduction of both sodium and calcium currents. Anoxia, simulated by w x lowering ATP and activating the ATP-dependent potassium current, I
o individual ionic currents and ionic concentrations. The conditions were applied individually and in combination to identify ionic mechanisms responsible for reduced excitability at rest potentials, delayed recovery of excitability, and shortened action potential Žw x . duration. Results: Increased extracellular potassium K had the major effect on cell excitability by depolarizing resting membrane o Ž . w x potential V , causing reduction in sodium channel availability. Acidosis caused a K -independent reduction in maximum upstroke rest o Ž . velocity, dV rd t . A transition from sodium-current dominated to calcium-current dominated upstroke occurred, and calcium current m m a x Ž . alone was able to sustain the upstroke, but only after sodium channels were almost completely 97% inactivated. Acidic conditions prevented the transition to calcium dominated upstroke by acidic reduction of both sodium and calcium currents. Anoxia, simulated by w x lowering ATP and activating the ATP-dependent potassium current, I
, was the only process that could decrease action potential i K Ž ATP.
duration by more than 50% and reproduce AP shape changes that are observed experimentally. Acidic or anoxic depression of the L-type calcium current could not reproduce the observed action potential shape changes and APD shortening. Delayed recovery of excitability, known as 'post-repolarization refractoriness', was determined by the voltage-dependent kinetics of sodium channel recovery; V rest w x Ž . w x depolarization caused by elevated K increased the time constant of dV rd t recovery from t s 10.3 ms at K s 4.5 mM to o m m a x o w x ts81.4 ms at K s 12 mM, reflecting major slowing of sodium-channel recovery. Anoxia and acidosis had little affect on t . o w x Conclusions: The major conditions of acute ischemia, namely elevated K , acidosis and anoxia, applied at the ionic channel level are o sufficient to simulate the major electrical changes associated with ischemia. Depression of membrane excitability and delayed recovery of w x excitability in the single, unloaded cell are caused by elevated K with additional excitability depression by acidosis. Major changes in
Introduction
The major pathophysiological component conditions of acute myocardial ischemia are elevated extracellular potasŽw x . sium K , acidosis, and anoxia. These conditions cause o the following electrical changes: reduction in membrane acute myocardial ischemia. The model was developed by separately simulating the effects of each pathophysiological condition on individual ion-channel currents in a dynamic mathematical model of the cardiac ventricular ac-Ž .w x tion potential the LRd model 4-6 . A theoretical model allows pathophysiological conditions to be selectively evaluated so that mechanisms can be examined at the specific ionic current and channel level.
The broad experimental literature has generated extensive data on the ionic mechanisms associated with ischemic electrophysiologic changes. Membrane excitability and the action potential upstroke are typically determined Ž . w x by the fast sodium current I 7 . In highly depressed Na Ž . ischemic tissue, calcium current I plays a role in the CaŽL.
w x upstroke 8,9 , and may even dominate action potential w x generation 10 . We are interested in the conditions that affect a transition from an I -controlled upstroke to an Na I -controlled upstroke.
CaŽL.
Beyond the upstroke, APD is reduced by enhancement Ž . w x of the ATP-dependent potassium current I 11 .
KŽA TP.
Other putative mechanisms of shortening include enhancement of outward potassium currents secondary to elevated w x K and acidic and anoxic reduction of
an action potential, membrane excitability normally recovers upon return to resting membrane potential, V . Isrest chemic conditions can cause postrepolarization refractoriw x ness 12,13 , extending membrane refractoriness hundreds w x of milliseconds beyond the return to V . Elevated K rest o has been identified as the principal pathophysiological condition associated with postrepolarization refractoriness. w x Hypoxia at elevated K has been associated with aggrao vating the postrepolarization refractoriness phenomenon w x 14 , but the mechanism is not clear. In this study, we attempt to determine the relative contribution of each ischemic condition to APD shortening and delayed recovery of excitability.
Mapping experiments have shown that reentrant arrhythmias occur during the first 2-10 min of acute isw x chemia 2,15,16 . The studies contained here explore the mechanisms of altered excitability and action potential duration, which are important parameters in the initiation and sustenance of reentry. The mechanistic insights obtained, together with theoretical studies of action potential w x conduction 17 and the extensive information that is available from experimental observations, can provide a basis for a mechanistic approach to the treatment of fatal arrhythmias associated with acute myocardial ischemia.
Methods

Ventricular cell model
The dynamic LRd model is a general mammalian ventricular cell model, based mainly on data taken from the guinea-pig. Included in the model are the membrane ionic channel currents, represented mathematically by a Hodgkin-Huxley type formalism, as well as ionic pumps , calcium current through L-type calcium channels; I , calcium current through T-type calcium channels; I , fast 
Ž
. Na extrusion an electrogenic outward current .
Acidosis
Intracellular and extracellular pH drop linearly with time during the first 10 min of acute ischemia, reaching at the 10 min mark a level about 1 pH unit below their w x w x normal value 2,20 . Yatani et al. 21 observed in a study with rat ventricular cells that low extracellular pH both decreased maximum sodium current and shifted the sodium Ž channel current-voltage curves to the right i.e., to more . positive potentials . In studies with guinea-pig ventricular w x tissue, Kagiyama et al. 22 found that a one unit drop in pH decreases the maximum conductance of I by 25%, Na Ž and shifts its voltage dependence by 3.4 mV I was Na assessed by recording maximum upstroke velocity of the . action potential . Since the LRd mammalian ventricular cell model is based mostly on guinea-pig studies, we incorporated the specific effects of acidosis as noted by w x Kagiyama et al. 22 .
Similar to the effect on the sodium current, acidosis reduces the magnitude of the L-type calcium current. w x Irisawa and Sato 23 found, for guinea-pig ventricular Ž cells, a sigmoidal decrease in conductance 50% at pH s . 6.6 upon intracellular acidosis and no significant response to extracellular acidosis. They did not find a shift in the calcium current-voltage curves, and concluded that acidosis has no significant effect on calcium channel kinetics. We simulate the effects of acidosis on calcium current by reducing its maximum conductance, I
, by up to 50%. 
Anoxia
Many experimental protocols are conducted under conditions of hypoxia rather than complete anoxia. We model the consequences of abrupt and complete cessation of perfusion, and therefore refer to our simulation protocol as anoxia. The direct effects of anoxia are linked to its detrimental effect on cellular respiration and consequent decrease in ATP availability. Fig. 2A . In addition to P , conduc- follows E , reflecting the large resting membrane permek ability to potassium through I . V is less negative than 
Ž . of anoxia I
have minimal effect on V .
KŽA TP. rest
Action potential upstroke
In Fig. 4 we investigate the effect of V depolarization were not affected by acidosis. However, calcium current under acidic conditions is compromised and is insufficient to sustain the upstroke. The result is excitation failure. This is further illustrated in Ž . K s13.5 mM, sodium current brings the control cell 1 o into the range of calcium activation and calcium current supports the latter half of the upstroke. In the acidic cell Ž . 2 , the stimulus fails to evoke a sodium response and calcium current is unable to support further excitation, resulting in excitation failure and return to V . The middle curve corresponds to anoxic conditions to-Ž . gether with acidosis corresponding to pH s 6.5 , and the w x bottom curve corresponds to anoxia with elevated K o Žw x . K s12 mM . the dominant cause of ischemic APD shortening. In Fig. 8 , we further explore not only the degree of shortening but also action potential shape changes under ischemic conditions. shape changes and degree of APD reduction indicates that this current can not be responsible for ischemic action potential shortening. 
RecoÕery of excitability
Cardiac membrane normally recovers excitability on the tail of a preceding action potential. Full excitability begins w x with the return to resting potential. Elevated K and other o conditions of ischemia delay the recovery of excitability beyond the return to V , a phenomenon known as 'postrest repolarization refractoriness'. In Fig. 9, we Acidosis and anoxia affect the action potential shape and the sodium current, and therefore will modify recovery of excitability. In . excitability relative to DI s 0 is similar for all conditions Žy1.8 ms, y1 ms and y0.8 ms for control, anoxic and . w x acidic conditions, respectively . When K is elevated to o Ž 12 mM, however, the shortest DIs are different 23.2, 28.0 and 30.1 ms for control, anoxic and acidic conditions, . respectively . Thus both anoxia and acidosis delay the start of excitability, and acidosis has a slightly greater effect than anoxia. After the start of excitability, the time constants of recovery are the same for all conditions at normal w x K , and show small differences between conditions at o w x w x elevated K . At K s 4.5 mM, t was 10 ms for all o o w x conditions. At K s 12 mM, t increased from 81 ms to o 83 ms for anoxia and decreased to 80 ms for acidosis.
Integrated ischemic model
To this point, we attempted to differentiate the electrophysiologic effects of the three major individual components of acute ischemia. Much of the difficulty in elucidating a cause and effect relationship between the metabolic and ionic conditions of ischemia and the ischemic electrical changes lies in the complicated interrelationships between events. For example, APD shortening can be due to acidotically reduced I , andror an enhanced outward Letters in left column indicate corresponding panels of Fig. 11 . w x the acidic pH is about 6.5 and anoxia reduces ATP to 3.0 i w x mM 1,2,38,39 . Assigning typical single values to represent these conditions does not reflect ischemic heterogeneity, but is useful to assess the relative roles of these three component conditions in ischemic electrophysiological changes. A quantitative summary of the visual data in Fig. 11 These values are within the experimental range for ischemic depression of electrical activity, 10 min into the onset of perfusion block. From Table 1 it is clear that anoxia has little effect on the action potential upstroke. 
Discussion
The results suggest that the major electrical changes of acute myocardial ischemia can be reproduced by the condiw x tions of elevated K , acidic changes of the fast sodium o w x and L-type calcium currents, acidic reduction of K , i anoxia induced activation of a time independent outward Ž . current I , and slight anoxic reduction of I .
KŽA TP. CaŽL.
These conditions of ischemia in a cell-model formulated from otherwise non-pathological conditions successfully Ž .
Ž . anoxic cells, and d delayed recovery of excitability Ž . post-repolarization refractoriness . The model was developed from mostly single channel and single cell recordings of individual processes. The similarity of the simulated electrical behavior to observed ischemic electrical activity supports the use of the model to investigate mechanisms of electrophysiological changes due to ischemic conditions. Mechanistic insights gained from the simulations and limitations of the study are discussed below.
Membrane excitability
This study, in part, focused on the transition from I Na Ž to I dominated upstrokes in single cells 'spaceCaŽL.
. clamped' conditions . Without the complications of intercellular coupling, the results suggest that unmodified calw x cium current can maintain the upstroke at K values that o are elevated within the range of acute ischemia. Calcium current dominates the upstroke when I ) I .
CaŽL.,max Na,max
Because I is normally ; 400 mArmF and I Na,max CaŽL.,max is normally ; 10 mArmF, I needs to be ; 97% inactiNa Ž . vated essentially fully inactive before I is required to CaŽL. support the rising phase. Therefore the transition from I Na to I dominance occurs only when I fails due to suggests that depressed upstrokes are supported by depressed sodium current. In vascularized hamster cardiac w x transplants, Gilmour and Zipes 41 could suppress depressed action potentials with the sodium channel blocker tetrodotoxin, but not with the calcium channel blocker w x verapamil. Kleber I failure, and is less likely in the presence of acidosis.
Na
These results were obtained in a single, 'space-clamped' cell in the absence of intercellular coupling and electrical loading. In a multicellular ischemic preparation it may be expected that the depolarizing source current is not as strong as the direct stimulus used in this study. In addition, loading by surrounding cells will reduce availability of local inward current for depolarization. For these reasons we expect that I -dominated upstrokes in depressed CaŽL. membranes are even less likely to occur in a multicellular environment during acute ischemia. Future studies will be directed at determining the effects of source and sink currents from surrounding cells on properties of ischemic membranes.
A result that may counter conventional wisdom is that w x activation of I within the ischemic range of ATP KŽA TP. i Ž . 2-10 mM , although having a major effect on action potential duration, does not affect membrane excitability Ž . to resting potential which is very close to potassium reversal potential and very far from sodium reversal potential. In the extreme case that membrane conductances of Ž I and I are identical an exaggeration of ischemic Na KŽATP.
.
I
, during subthreshold depolarization, the sodium KŽA TP.
current will still be much greater than that of the potassium current. At V sy60 mV, for example, the I :
ratio of transmembrane driving forces is 4:1.
In the simulations we determined membrane excitability for the isolated cell by applying a brief strong stimulus, usually y80 mArmF for 0.5 ms. In multicellular tissue, cells are excited by weaker, greater duration electrotonic current supplied from adjoining excited cells. by reduction of the electrotonic source current, not by direct reduction of membrane excitability.
Action potential duration
There is a general consensus, though not universal, that I is the major current responsible for action potential KŽA TP. calcium-dependent inactivation.
Postrepolarization refractoriness
In vivo cardiac cells, whether or not ischemic, are subject to repetitive firing. Under normal conditions cell refractoriness is a function of I availability and extends citable. Therefore cells closer to the perfusate will be subjected to constant load from intramuscle cells, and respond with delayed recovery of excitability. This suggests that hypoxia induced delay in recovery of excitability may be caused by electrotonic influences due to ischemic heterogeneity rather than by an intrinsic cellular mechanism.
The effect of acidosis on postrepolarization refractoriness, like that of anoxia, was marginal. Acidosis has two Ž . direct effects on the sodium current, it 1 reduces maxi-Ž . mum conductance and 2 causes an apparent negative shift in observed membrane potential. Reduced maximum Ž . conductance lowers the maximum obtainable dV rdt , 
Additional ischemic conditions
The conditions of ischemia studied in our theoretical simulations are not an exhaustive representation of all ischemic conditions. There are several conditions we have elected not to include because either their effects require further experimental characterization or their presence is not relevant during the acute phase of ischemia. The accumulation of lipid metabolites such as palmitoylcarnitine and lysophosphatidylcholine may have direct inw x w x hibitory effects on I 53 and I 54 . When these Na CaŽL.
conditions are further elucidated and quantified, they can be incorporated into theoretical models of ischemia. The effect of acidosis on the cardiac potassium currents is unclear. An increase in the time dependent outward Ž . current I during intracellular acidosis has been reported The net effect on APD may be very small 57 and requires further experimental investigation. In this study we have chosen to neglect any direct affect of acidosis on the I , I and I potassium currents.
Kr
Ks K1
There is considerable evidence that pH-linked accumuw x w x lation of Na and Ca is related to arrhythmias during i i w x reperfusion and reoxygenation 58 . However, during the acute phase of ischemia studied in this paper, intracellular Na and Ca accumulation is not significant to overall w x ischemic electrophysiology. A rise in Ca under ischemic i w x conditions is coincident with the secondary phase of K o w x rise, electrical inexcitability, rapid depletion of ATP and i
Ž
. w x irreversible cell damage cell death 59 . Recent data suggest that intracellular calcium may contribute to electriw x cal abnormalities associated with acute ischemia 60 . However these data remain preliminary and the role of intracellular calcium requires further study.
The activation of I and its major effect on APD KŽA TP.
raise the possibility that modulation of other ATP-dependent electrogenic processes might influence the action potential during ischemia. In particular, the possibility of a suppressed sodiumrpotassium pump, I , should be NaK w x w x Ž evaluated. Typically, ATP drops 40-60% 44 to about i . 2.5 mM during acute ischemia. Millimolar concentrations of ATP are adequate for supporting pump function and it w x has been shown that the pattern of K rise and fall in o acutely ischemic myocardium is consistent with a functionw x ing NarK pump 18 . This implies that during the acute phase, significant inhibition of the NarK pump and a consequential change in I do not occur and should not NaK be included in the simulations. It is important to recognize w x that the high sensitivity of I to changes in ATP is KŽA TP. i Ž due to its extremely high channel-density comparable to . w x that of I . In fact, at ATP s 3.0 mM I is only Na i KŽATP.
0.8% activated yet, due to its large density, its effect on APD is very significant. Finally, the direct effects of ischemia on certain mem-Ž . brane ionic currents Fig. 1 might lead to major, indirect changes in other ionic currents during the action potential. An example is shown in Fig. 12 , where I is greatly Ks reduced secondary to changes in the ischemic action poten-Ž . tial e.g., reduced amplitude . The large effect of ischemia on I , in the absence of direct modulation of this current Ks Ž . Fig. 1 , serves as an example of the complexity of electrical changes under ischemic conditions. Such indirect changes should be carefully considered in the interpretation of experimental observations and in the identification of targets for pharmacological management of ischemic arrhythmias.
